
     50-year member and musician, Ron Scheiber 
is third generation Swiss.  In 1889 his grand-
father, John Scheiber, emigrated from Switzerland, 
(Schattdorf, Uri) to join his sister and six brothers 
who had already settled on the Feather River in 
Nicolaus, California. After his arrival and years of 
hard work John and three of his brothers bought 
almost 3,000 acres and became successful dairy-
men in Nicolaus.  Ron’s grandfather married a 
young lady named Anna Linggi and they had three 
children, Otto (Ron’s father), Tillie and Carl.      
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were 28 bars and restaurants. Now there are only about 250 of us living in Nico-
laus and there is one lonely watering hole,” he laughed.  “My cousins and I all 
had horses and we’d ride everywhere; there was always something to do and 
mischief to be had.”  Because of Ron’s father, he and his sister grew up listen-
ing and enjoying the music of Switzerland.  Both joined their father’s orchestra 
as teenagers.  Ron played the accordion, clarinet and saxophone and especially 
enjoyed playing for Schwingfests and Swiss dances throughout California.  He 
has played at the Sacramento Helvetia Verein’s Metzgete for the last 50 years if 
not longer.   
     In 1959, while playing with the orchestra at the Swiss Park in San Diego, 
21-year old Ron, met a cute, high-spirited 20-year old United Airlines’ attendant 
named Vreni  Kastlunger.  Vreni’s father, John Kastlunger moved to California 
from Obwalden’s capitol, Sarnen, Switzerland.  Her mother, Frances was 
originally from Immensee, Switzerland. Vreni was raised in San Diego on her 
families’ dairy farm.  She and Ron had a lot in common and right away they Vreni and Ron Scheiber’s Wedding 1962

Join us at the Sacramento Helvetia Verein’s Anniversary Celebration March 25th!  
~ Formal invitations have been mailed ~

SHV was established as a fraternal organization in 1892.   We celebrate our club’s anniversary every 5 years. 
March 25, 2017 we will celebrate SHV’s 125th year.  Join the festivities at this year’s fun-filled dinner dance, 

honoring our club, our ancestors and the community they established.  
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and raised their children on the dairy farm.  After busy mornings and hard work, the 
brothers and their families would get together to relax and entertained themselves by 
playing music.  Many Swiss immigrants from the area would join the Scheiber family 
just to hear the music from “home”.  Ron’s father eventually formed the ‘Otto Scheiber 
Orchestra’ and they started traveling throughout California playing at Schwingfests and 
Swiss events.  
     In 1932, Otto married Marie Steiner.   They moved into one of the original homes 
located on the Scheiber’s dairy farm.  (Their dairy farm is now affectionately referred 
to as the Scheiber Compound.) Otto and Marie had two children, Ronnie and Shirley. 
“Growing up in Nicolaus was just great”, said Ron.  “The community was thriving when 
I was a kid.  The population was about 2,000 and there 
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The weather gets a tad warmer around mid April to early May and the narcissi fields 
and a wide range of flowers appear on meadows in the lowlands. The wind is quite 
strong in western Switzerland, especially around Lake Geneva as well as in the 
Mittelland. 

May weather is a fickle thing. It could be summer with temperatures in the mid-
20s but it could easily be the opposite with cold days and frosty nights, even in the 
lowlands. It can rain, hail, or be hot - you never know. And as higher up you go, the 
cooler it gets. May is still too early for high alpine hiking since snow patches still 

cover the ground. Funiculars and gondolas may not be open until end of May. 

The hiking season starts officially in June and the high tourist season at the end of the month. The weather is usually 
better than in May, quite balmy and with less precipitation. High Alpine meadows fill up with flowers. 

Highest temperatures
1. Lopagno  48.4 °F
2. Beatenberg  47.7 °F
3. Bellinzona  47.0 °F
4. Intragna  47.0 °F
5. Stabio   46.5 °F
Lowest temperatures
1. Samedan  -22.1 °F
2. Glattalp   -21.7 °F
3. Zuoz   -21.6 °F
4. Buffalora (Ofenpass) -20.9 °F
5. La Brévine  -19.8 °F
Sunshine
1. Weissfluhjoch  8.8 hrs
2. Säntis   8.7 hrs
3. Gäbris   8.6 hrs
4. Cimetta   8.5 hrs
5. Corviglia  8.5 hrs

Switzerland in Spring continued from page 2

Wind gusts
1. La Dôle   34.8 mph
2. Chasseral  28.6 mph
3. Kleines Matterhorn 26.7 mph
4. Gemmipass  23    mph
5. Bantiger-Turm  23    mph
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Lake Geneva in Spring
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     Ron and Vreni have three children, Michelle, Cindy and David.  They raised 
their children on the Scheiber Compound but Ron was not directly involved with 
farming.  As a young man, Ron started working in sales for the Made-Rite 
Sausage Co in Sacramento; working for Joe Dillier, Frank Halter and Fridel 
Kaellin.  He continued in the meat distribution salesforce throughout his career, 
but looked forward to retirement and was able to do just that in 2001.   

Cindy, Michelle, David, 
Vreni and Ron

the orchestra to the ‘Ron Scheiber Orchestra’.   Ron has been to Switzerland about 12 
times, playing at multiple music festivals.  Vreni joins him when she can and has been to 
Switzerland at least 5 or 6 times.  As a matter of fact, they played in a three-day musical 
festival in Weggis, Switzerland last summer.  “Oh, it was a wonderful time,” they said.

     Throughout all his years, Ron has never stopped play-
ing Swiss music.   Ron’s son, David played the accordion 
and his daughter, Michelle played the piano, so of course 
they too were in the orchestra growing up.  The family 
loved playing and entertaining.  Eventually Ron changed

“There were about 14,000 people at this party, right on Lake Lucerne.  Just beautiful and the music seemed to echo 
throughout the alps.”

     Their son, David is now married.  He and his wife, Stacy, live in Dixon and 
have four sons.  Their daughter, Cindy is married to Herb Gander and daughter 
Michelle is married to Jamshid Khazaeepoul;  both families live on the Scheiber 
Compound and both families have two sons each.  “That’s eight grandchildren,” 
smiled Vreni, “all boys!”  

     “Funny story in reference to our kids and the orchestra.” said Ron, “Our 
daughter, Cindy, was attending Ripon’s Swiss Folk Festival in 1986 and she met 
a bass player from Switzerland”.  Vreni nodded and added, that Cindy married 
that bass player, “and now he is ‘our bass player’, Herbie Gander!”

    Swiss music is alive and well, due to the Scheiber clan.  Cindy and Herbie’s 
two sons also play in the orchestra.  Ron’s grandsons; 19-year old, Mitchell plays 
the clarinet, saxophone and accordion while 16-year old, Bobby plays the piano.   

Both would like to continue playing Swiss music, following in their father, grandfather and great grandfather’s 
musical footsteps. 

     Ron and Vreni feel blessed with their strong family and community ties.  They are proud of Ron’s family 
history and the large, extended family that still live in the area today.   “Now there are 5th and even 6th generations 
of Scheibers still living in Nicolaus,” said Ron. “ It’s kind of crazy, but kind of wonderful too.” 

       Ron and Vreni get to travel and visit with Swiss friends throughout the world and love the outdoors.  Music will 
always be important to the Scheibers, especially Swiss music. (“Ländler” was Switzerland’s dance music from the 
1880s and applied in respect to the playing of the clarinet (saxophone), Schwyzerörgeli (accordion), and the bass.  
In the 1950s more instruments and regional styles emerged.  But today’s rural Swiss dance music still embraces the 

2016 
Vreni and Ron Scheiber

They will have been married 55 years this November.  
Congratulations to Ron and Vreni and their 

beautiful family! 

2016 SHV Metzgete
Bobby on piano, Herbie on bass, Mitchel on clarinet and Ron on accordion 

Ländler-style of Schottisch and Polka.)  “This is the style and music I grew up with and hope to keep around for 
generations to come,” explained Ron.
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were smitten.  Soon after, Vreni transferred to San Francisco so she could be closer to Ron.  After two years of court-
ing they got married in 1962. “I was so happy to be married to Ronnie and living in Nicolaus.  It was so pretty and 
peaceful.” said Vreni.  She found a job right away working for Crystal Creamery as a bookkeeper and stayed with 
them until she and Ron began their family. 
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     Ron loves his membership with the Sacramento Helvetia 
Verein and feels right at home.  “I especially enjoy enter-
taining with my family and seeing old friends when I attend 
the annual events that the club offers”, said Ron, “But to tell 
you the truth, I wouldn’t have enjoyed anything nearly as 
much without Vreni by my side.”  

Visiting Switzerland in the Spring
Spring - 21 March to 20 June

Spring is when nature awakens - deciduous trees get their 
greenery, meadows display a wide range of flowers, cherry and 
apple trees start to bloom, fields fill up with narcissi, flower-
ing magnolia trees in the south display their exuberant beauty 
and bear garlic finds its way through the ground cover of dead 
leaves - a welcome addition to many dishes. And fog disap-
pears. 

A meadow filled with spring flowers in the Prättigau Valley 
Spring starts earliest in the southern part of Switzerland. For-
sythias, camellia and magnolia trees are already in full bloom 
in March, especially around Lago Maggiore and Lake Lugano 
in the Canton Ticino. 

A meadow filled with spring flowers in the Prättigau Valley

In the rest of Switzerland, March is still on the cool side and usually snow fall is frequent, even in the lowlands. 
Although the lower the altitude the faster the snow will melt again. 

Alpine regions and ski resorts are still mostly covered with snow - March is an excellent time for skiing: the sun is 
warmer, the slopes are still in perfect condition and the crowd has disappeared. The ski season ends on Easter week-
end. The ski resorts pretty much shut down after Easter and only very view hotels stay open, funiculars and cable cars 
close until mid/end of May when the hiking season starts.
                                                                                                                                                      continued on back page


